Computational study of the effects of steric hindrance on amide bond cleavage.
The reaction mechanism of amide bond cleavages of the 2,2,6,6-tetramethylpiperidine derivatives, which proceeds in methanol solvent under mild conditions, is examined by the density functional method (B3LYP) using a model substrate. We performed the calculations to clarify the reason why the amide bond is readily broken in the present system, on the basis of an experimentally proposed "proton switching pathway" that is different from the generally known mechanisms. As a result, it was found that the stepwise decomposition of the amide bond by the "proton switching pathway" significantly lowers the energy barrier. The delocalization of the π electron in the -C(═O)-N< part is hindered by the steric effect of the four Me groups of the piperidine so that the acetyl group can easily rotate around the C-N axis and then the α-H migrates to the amide N. The subsequent amide bond dissociation, which is thought to be a rate-determining step in the experiment, was very facile. The reaction is completed by the addition of methanol to the formed ketene. Both the energy barriers of the α-H migration to the amide N and the methanol addition to ketene are largely decreased by the mediation of methanol solvent molecules. The rate-determining step of the entire reaction was found to be the α-H migration.